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Context. lndian state sponsored Cyber Threat Actors and APT groups

have been targeting Pakistan's civil and military setups for espionage. DO NOT (also

known as APT-C-3S & Sector E02) is a threat actor (APT group) operating since 2016.

The threat actor is known for targeting organizations and individuals in South Asia with

sophisticated windows and Android malware.

Obiective. Do Not threat actor mainly collects and exfiltrates data to

lndian intelligence agencies for cyber espionage

J. Current Status Recently, the threat actor has improvised cyberattack

toolkits thus causing concerns for potential victims. The threat actor has emerged in

various cyber threat intelligence watchdogs alerts. Modus operandi and preventive

measures against DO NOT threat actor are mentioned in ensuing paras.

4. Tarqets Countries

a. South Asia-Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Nepal (including
embassies abroad).

b. lnternational - Emerging powers.

lnterested Areas

Government and military organizations
Ministries of Foreign Affairs
Embassies

6 Modus Operandi. DO NOT APT has been consistently targeting critical

entities with waves of spear phishing emails and malicious attachments. lt has been

repeating attack patterns on same victims with advanced techniques. Few techniques are

mentioned below: -

a. Macros in MS-Word, Excel, PowerPoint etc. Ieading to remote
access.

b. Windows Framework RTF files with .doc extensions further

containing links to download malware and gain shell access. This is

the latest attack technique used by APT - C-35.

c. YTY Malware-lndigenously developed by DO NOT APT consists of

a chain of downloaders that ultimately download a backdoor with

minimal functionality, used to download and execute further

components of DO NOT Team's toolset

7. lndicators of Compromise (loCs) and Famous Attacks and Toolkits. Details are

provided at Appendix-l and AppendixJl.
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B. Preventive Measures. Few preventive measure (but not limited to)

to defend against DO NOT APT attacks are as follows: -

a. Utilizing system hardening be ensured at all endpoints'

b. Active directory domain networks be hardened to ensure

protection against Kerberos based attacks (Golden, Silver and

Skeleton KeY Attacks)

c. Execution of signed executable like PsExec.exe, Netcat.exe,

Socat.exe and netcat.exe be blocked and monitored.

d. Execution of unsigned executables from %temp% directory and

AppData directory be blocked and monitored.

e. Malware focused audit of all endpoints be conducted
periodically.

f. Always usereputed anti-malware/anti-virus.

g. Establish SOC for network/host visibility at organizational level

be ensured by utilizing open source XDR, EDR and SIEM

solutions.
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